Call today to find out
how we can help you.

EAGAN
FLOOR AREA

75,000 sq. ft.

RED WING
FLOOR AREA

50,000 sq. ft.

Each facility provides—
DOCK AREA

multiple adjustable height
loading docks, drive-in
loading dock areas
LOADING EQUIPMENT
2,000 to 6,000 lb. forklifts
DELIVERY EQUIPMENT
22- and 26-foot dock trucks
serving Minnesota and
western Wisconsin
WORKFORCE competitive workforce,
including individuals with
and without disabilities,
professionally trained and
supervised

See our ad in the Minnesota
Manufacturers Register

ProAct, Inc.
(headquarters)
3195 Neil Armstrong Blvd.
Eagan, MN 55121
Phone: (651) 289-3157
Fax: (651) 686-0312

PACKAGING, ASSEMBLY
AND PRODUCTION
SOLUTIONS FOR BUSINESS

204 Mississippi Ave.
Red Wing, MN 55066
Phone: (651) 388-7108
Fax: (651) 388-9223

proactinc.org
“Maximizing individual potential
for greater self-sufficiency”
Providing training and work opportunities for
people with disabilities for more than 40 years.

Certiﬁed by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture

Low Cost
On Time
Done Right

ProAct, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) nonproﬁt
corporation with more than 40 years
experience. This information is
available upon request in alternative
languages and formats.
Equal Opportunity Employer

“They have been very good at producing
what’s needed and when we need more they
come through for us.”
-Cindy Cordes, Capital Safety-DBI/Sala

Eagan, Minnesota Red Wing, Minnesota

proactinc.org

Contact ProAct if your
project involves:
 assembly/disassembly
 bagging- reclosable, heat-sealed, poly
 blister packaging
 carton forming
ProAct, Inc. has an impressive
history of more than 40 years...
We have served our customers’ needs and
know that manufacturers value:
competitive pricing
 quality assurance guarantee 
 exceptional customer service

 die-cutting
 foam inserts
 gluing
 heat sealing
 labeling or relabeling

ProAct’s customers excel . . . in
manufacturing, medical and food products,
recycling, agriculture, printing and other
industries. They consider ProAct as an
extension of their business offering:
jobs











completed on time
experienced staff
feedback and ideas
ability to quality check parts
higher capacity packaging
seasonal and one-off projects
flexible workforce for large jobs
samples packaging
service expansion to meet needs
regulatory compliance

We can be an extension
of your company.
Come and take a facility tour

 leatherwork
 QC parts inspection, sorting
 POP display assembly
 shrink wrapping
 skin wrapping
 sorting, processing, bundling

Equipment List
COLLATING AND PACKAGING
impulse heat sealers
electronic counter scales
SEALING
Alloyd 6 station blister sealer
Visual Thermal 2 station blister sealer
ATT thermal label printer
Quadrel auto labeling system
SHRINK WRAPPING
Shanklin F-5 shrink wrapper
Shanklin A-27 shrink wrappers
semi-automatic shrink wrappers
manual Weldotron L-bars
SKIN WRAPPING WITH DIE CUTTING
Sergeant skin wrapper 24” x 36”
Visual Thermoforming skin wrapper 24” x 36”
DIE CUTTING
hytronic die cutters
traveling head die cutter
hot knives
CNC Gerber cutting table- single layer
GLUING
high wattage glue guns
HIGH SPEED CHECK WEIGHING
CK200 Weighchek checkweigher
OTHER
riveting machines
hot stamping presses
climate controlled
conveyor equipment
Lantech Q1000 automated stretch
wrapper cutting tools

